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Dirty Looks Hair Extensions Have Re-Branded as Milk + Blush

Online hair and beauty retailer Dirty Looks have had a makeover. The hair and beauty experts
specialise in clip in hair extensions and have recently re-branded themselves as Milk + Blush
adding lots of beauty brands to their online store.

(PRWEB UK) 2 December 2015 -- Online hair and beauty retailer Dirty Looks have gone through a huge and
exciting re-brand and are thrilled to announce their new name ‘Milk + Blush’. As one of the first and original
clip in hair extension brands the new name Milk + Blush signifies the beginning of an exciting new chapter.
The Milk + Blush name is the result of years of crafting and honing their art and unique vibe. Milk + Blush say
they want to give their customers hair perfection and bring love and quirkiness to the world of beauty.

The online store continues to be a huge favourite for clip in hair extensions. HK and Bobby Glam extensions
are now known as Milk & Blush extensions. They're still the same hair & quality, they have just been renamed
to suit the new brand.

As part of the new name, the popular online store have launched several new products. They have already
released three new Ombre shades to their Ombre Clip In Hair Extension Range. A blonde Ombre called ‘Surf’s
Up’, A silver Ombre called ‘Spaced Out’ and a Teal Ombre called ‘Kiss The Girl’. As well as this and their
classic ombre shades ‘Bel Air Baby!’ and ‘Oh My Ombre’, Milk + Blush also offer three custom Ombre Hair
Extension Kits. The kits, unique to Milk + Blush’ allow you to design your own classic ombre extensions or
pastel ombre extensions. The Manic Panic and Crazy Color Pastel Ombre hair extensions Kits have proved very
popular at Milk + Blush.

Although M + B are known mostly for their clip in hair extensions, the online hair and beauty store are super
excited to announce the launch of several new beauty brands including Laqa and Co, Kardashian Beauty, The
Balm, Tokyo Milk and Floss Gloss. A store once dominated by hair products are now offering everything you
need to stay beautiful inside and out.

The Milk + Blush team have already received a lot of positive feedback from it's customers which include
popular beauty bloggers, session stylists and A Listers. Check out the new look and see what Milk + Blush has
to offer.

http://www.prweb.com
http://www.milkandblush.com/
http://dirtylooks.com/clip-in-hair-extensions
http://dirtylooks.com/ombre-hair-extensions
http://dirtylooks.com/beauty
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Contact Information
Katie Cullen
BNKR
http://milkandblush.com
+44 2920364951

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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